**Module title**

Bachelor Thesis

**Abbreviation**

04-Mus-BA-102-m01

**Module coordinator**

holder of the Professorship of Museum Studies

**Module offered by**

Professorship of Museum Studies

**ECTS**

10

**Method of grading**

numerical grade

Only after succ. compl. of module(s)

**Duration**

1 semester

**Module level**

undergraduate

**Other prerequisites**

--

**Contents**

Within the dissertation (bachelor's thesis), a self-chosen museological issue will be processed scientifically in a given period of time.

**Intended learning outcomes**

Students acquire the following skills: - Ability to write a scientific work (description and analysis of a problem, literature research, application of technical work techniques and terms, methods and theory reference, collection and interpretation of data, logical conclusions and (application-orientated) solution approaches of a scientific issue) independently. - Ability to accomplish the task in a given period of time. - Language competence or ability to prepare and present the achieved results in an appropriate and written way.

**Courses**

(type, number of weekly contact hours, language — if other than German)

no courses assigned

**Method of assessment**

(type, scope, language — if other than German, examination offered — if not every semester, information on whether module is creditable for bonus)

Bachelor’s thesis (approx. 30 to 35 pages)

**Allocation of places**

--

**Additional information**

Additional information on module duration: 8 weeks.

**Referred to in LPO I**

(examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)

--

**Module appears in**

Bachelor’s degree (1 major, 1 minor) Museology and material culture (2010)

---